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Abstract— Pollution and emission are major problem 

worldwide now a day. So, reduction of emission from 

vehicle is major requirement of any automotive industry. 

Diesel engines are widely used for heavy-duty vehicle 

because it have high efficiency, reliability and low operating 

cost. In addition to many advantages of these engines they 

are also responsible for environmental pollution caused by 

exhaust emissions. Four main pollutant emissions from 

diesel engine are carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbon (HC), 

particulate matter (PM) and oxide of nitrogen (NOX). 

Focusing on PM, it is harmful to our health because it 

causes heart or lung disease, irregular heartbeat, asthma, 

irritation of the airways and it also effect the environment. 

Various after-treatment processes use in diesel engine for 

emission reduction are diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC), 

selective catalytic reduction(SCR), NOX absorber technique 

and diesel particulate filter (DPF) and As per researcher, out 

of all after-treatment processes of emission reduction the 

Diesel Particulate Filter is best suitable for vehicle exhaust 

PM reduction. Many researcher uses various non-petroleum 

fuel such as alcohols, ethers, vegetable oils, bio-diesel etc. 

alcohol has low viscosity resulting easily injection, easily 

mixed with air and reduce pollutant emission so it getting 

high demand as fuel for CI engine. But many few focused 

on the behaviour of the DPF with alcohol as a fuel in diesel 

engine, taking DPF as the most effective means for the 

reduction of PM. The aim of this investigation is to know 

what variation occur in the DPF performance when we are 

using alcohol fuel in place of diesel fuel. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Global warming is the major concern nowadays and diesel 

engines are the major contributors for exhaust pollutions. 

These exhaust emissions are hazardous to human health and 

to the environment. To minimise the exhaust pollutants and 

to meet the stringent emission norms from the diesel engines 

some arrangement must have to done. Also conventional 

fuels are going to run out, therefore many researcher are 

using non- petroleum fuel such as alcohols, ethers, vegetable 

oils, bio-diesel etc. these fuel are highly oxidized, sulphur 

free, environmental friendly, biodegradable and non-toxic so 

they also help to reduce emission from vehicle. However, it 

is require to control the emission of particulate matter (PM) 

from CI engine, various method being used to control PM 

emission from CI engine. But, diesel particulate filter (DPF) 

is best suitable for exhaust PM reduction. 

A. Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) 

Diesel particulate filters (DPF) are devices that physically 

capture diesel information to protect their emissions. 

Production of diesel elementrate filters has been shown to 

exhibit high filtration efficiency, over 90%, and good 

mechanical and thermal stability. Diesel filtering has 

become the most efficient diesel emission control 

technology including particle numbers and highly efficient 

numerals. 

1) Working Principle of DPF 

A diesel particulate filter removes soot particles from the 

exhaust gas that are produced during the combustion process 

that takes place in the engine. This is done by directing the 

exhaust gas through the so-called filter substrate, a fine pore 

ceramic structure with porous walls inside the filter. Soot 

particles are deposited on the walls of the channels as the 

exhaust gas passes through the structure. 

On a modern filter, the air will pass through a 

catalyst prior to entering the particulate filter. This catalyst 

oxidizes the air prior to entering the diesel particulate filter. 

The inlet cells on the DPF are plugged at the opposite end. 

The plug forces air to pass through the porous wall, which 

removes particles larger than 5 microns, the thickness of the 

human hair. After the air is forced through the porous wall, 

the clean air exits the filter through outlet cells, which are 

plugged on the inlet end. 

 
Fig. 1: Working Principle of DPF 

The buildup of particle matter (soot) left behind 

eventually causes back pressure. This back pressure signals 

the filter needs cleaning and begins the regeneration process. 

At this point the truck places raw fuel on the face of the 

catalyst, oxidizes the fuel, creating heat and turning the soot 

into ash. The ash is contained within the filter until it is 

ultimately baked out and cleaned properly. 

Step 1: Particulate Matter-laden exhaust enters open      

channels. 

Step 2: Ends of channels are blocked, forcing the exhaust 

through the porous walls.   

Step 3: As gasses pass through the porous filter walls, the 

Particulate Matter is captured on the walls. 

Step 4: Regeneration to oxydize PM. 

2) DPF Regeneration Process 

The soot created by the process of combustion which is 

collected in the filter is burnt off to make sure that the filter 
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does not become blocked and that it can carry on trapping 

more soot. The Diesel Particulate Filter needs to be heated 

to a very high temperature in order to burn off the particles 

of soot. The temperature needed for oxidation of soot is 

around 550oC but the exhausting gas is usually at 150°C. 

This process of cleaning and emptying a Diesel Particulate 

Filter is called DPF regeneration. 

This DPF regeneration process can be achieved in two ways: 

1) Passive regeneration 

2) Active regeneration 

B. Alcohol as an Alternative Fuel   

The usage of alcohol as an alternate fuel, due to its minimal 

undesired effects on atmosphere, has gained importance. 

Alcohol type of fuels is alternative to petroleum-based fuels 

due to reduced greenhouse gas emission, toxic exhaust 

emission and enhancement of overall energy efficiency. 

Moreover, they are convenient for internal combustion 

engines due to their high octane rating, burning velocities 

and wider flammability limits. In order to achieve better 

environmental sustainability, it is the right time to use lower 

molecular weight alcohols (alcohols possessing lower 

molecular weight, such as methanol, ethanol) replacing 

other additives as octane boosters in automotive fuels in the 

present situation. 

The general chemical formula for alcohol fuel 

is CnH2n+1OH.  

1) Reason to Use Alcohol as a Fuel 

Having this following advantages Alcohol gaining more 

importance as a fuel for engine. 

1) It has a very high octane number (above 100) and a 

very good flame speed. 

2) It produces less emissions than petrol and diesel. 

3) It has high oxygen content and low sulfur content. 

4) Due to low viscosity than diesel fuel, it is easily mixed 

with air and easily to injected-atomized. 

5) It is renewable source and can be obtained from both 

natural and manufacturing methods. 

6) Since alcohol has higher heat of vaporization, which 

results in cooling effect in the intake process and 

compression stroke. As a result the volumetric 

efficiency of the engine is increased and the required 

amount of the work input is reduced in the compression 

stroke. 

2) Types of Alcohol fuel 

 
Fig. 2: Types of Alcohol fuel 

Also known as ethyl alcohol or grain alcohol made from 

corn, ethanol is a flammable and colourless chemical 

compound, which can also be used as a biodegradable fuel 

additive. Ethanol is an alcohol-based fuel made from corn, 

wheat, sugar-cane, barley, trees, grass, etc. 

Methanol is an alcohol containing one carbon atom 

per molecule. Commonly known as “wood alcohol”, it is 

toxic, colorless, tasteless liquid with a very faint odor. It is 

currently made from natural gases but also be made from a 

wide range of renewable sourses, such as wood or paper. 

C. Experimental Setup 

The experimental setup comprises of single cylinder four 

stroke diesel engine. 

 
Fig. 3: Line diagram of experimental setup 

This engine is connected to eddy-current type 

dynamometer for loading. Gas analyser is used to analyse 

and record exhaust emission from engine. Engine exhaust is 

connected with stainless steel (SS) mesh (F1,F2 and F3 as 

shown in line diagram) which is work as particulate filter, 

also two-way valve is used to change gas path between two 

gas-line, and one gas line is directly pass to environment and 

other pass through particulate filter. So when filter data is 

not requiered gas directly pass to environment. Two 

pressure gauges are used one is at before filter and other is 

at after filter to measure diffrencial pressure of DPF. For 

alcohol injection one injector is set in air intake line so 

alcohol mixe and fumigate with air. 

Different other instruments are provided such as 

temperature sensors, orifice meter, fuel flow meter, 

rotameter for water flow measurement, sensible weighing 

machine, tachometer, Battery. 

1) Diesel Particulate Filter arrangement 
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Fig. 4: SS mesh of 50µm, 10µm& 2.5µm 

Three stainless steel mess is used as DPF: 50µm, 10µm and 

2.5µm. all three are arrange in one by one, first we set 50 

µm mess then 10 µm and finaly 2.5 µm. So, when gas pass, 

first PM of 50 µm and above is trapped then 10 µm and 

above and finaly 2.5 µm and above is trapped. 

These S.S mess are fitted to pipe by flange and rubber 

gasket are used to prevent gas leackage. 

 
Fig. 5: Arrangement of Particulate filter 

2) Alcohol injection system 

We are using alcohol fumigation method to use alcohol with 

diesel fuel. Alcohol injector is set in air intake to fumigate 

with air. 

Different equipment are used for this purpose such as: 

1) Injector 

2) Battery 

3) Fuel pump 

4) ECU for injection timing. 

 
Fig.6: Injector in intake manifold 

For the alcohol injection into the intake manifold 

we use the injector which have injection pressure of 5 bar. 

Fuel pump supply the alcohol fuel to injector. 

ECU is used to change the injection timing of 

injector so we can change the mixing percentage of alcohol 

with diesel fuel. 

 
Fig. 7: fuel Injector 

 
Fig. 8: ECU 

D. Methodology 

Pollutant concentration in diesel fuel is measured by gas 

analyser at different load between 0 amp and 1.2amp at 

interval of 0.2 amp. Pollutant concentration is measured for 

alcohol fuel at different mixing percentges at 23%, 31%, 

41% and 50%. 

1) Calculation of percentage mixing 

Flow rate is change by the injector timer with help of ECU. 

Percentage mixing is measured by first checking time for 

consumption of 5ml of diesel and alcohol fuel that give us 

volume flow rate of fuel (in ml/sec), Then dividing this 

volume flow rate of alcohol by total volume flow rate of 

diesel and alcohol. 

2) Calculation of PM by weight 

PM is measured by weighing the particulate filter with the 

help of sensible weighing scale before and after using in 

exhaust pipe around 30 minute, difference between this two 

readings give the PM concentration. This same procedure is 

followed for diesel and alcohol fuel at different load and 

different percentage flow of alcohol. 

3) Calculation of differential pressure of DPF 

Differential pressure is measured with the help of two 

pressure gauge continuously at interval of 5 minute upto 

maximum pressure been reached. First pressure gauge is 

fitted before 50µm filter and second after the 2.5µm filter, 

difference between these two filter give us differential 

pressure of DPF. 
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E. Result and Discussion 

1) Analysis of PM emission with load basis and %Alcohol 

mixing basis. 

This section consist of comparison of PM emission data 

with diesel fuel and diesel with alcohol fuel by the two 

variable: (1) Load and (2) %Alcohol mixing. 

a) Load Vs PM 

Variation of PM with varied load for diesel fuel and diesel 

fuel with alcohol are shown in figure 9(a), (b) and (c) for 

PM50, PM10 and PM2.5 respectively. 

 
Fig. 9 (a): Load Vs PM50 

 
Fig. 9 (b): Load Vs PM10 

 
Fig. 9 (c): Load Vs PM2.5 

From the figure (a), (b), and (c) it is shown that when we 

add alcohol with diesel, emission of PM is reduced of all 

PM50, PM10 and PM2.5. Also, with increase in load PM 

emission is increasing. 

b) %Alcohol mixing Vs PM 

With variation in %Alcohol mixing what variation in PM 

emission will occure are shown in figure below. 

 
Fig. 10: %Alcohol mixing Vs PM 

It is shown from figure that as we increase the %mixing of 

alcohol in diesel, PM emission will be reduced of all PM50, 

PM10 and PM2.5. 

c) Analysis of differential pressure of DPF 

With time, variation in differential pressure of DPF are 

shown in figure below. 

 
Fig. 11: Differential pressure Vs time 

From figure it is shown that differential pressure is 

increase with time and more rapidly after running engine for 

some time. Differential pressure for Alcohol added in diesel 

fuel is rise slower than that of conventional diesel fuel. Also, 

as we increase mixing percentage of alcohol in diesel, 

differential pressure rise slowly with time in comparison to 

conventional diesel fuel. 

After running engine for 35 minute with 

conventional diesel fuel filter was chocked i.e. maximum 

pressure limit has reached, whereas filter was chocked after 

45-50 minute when we were adding alcohol with diesel fuel. 

d) Analysis of NOx 

Emission of NOx at varied mixing percentage of 

alcohol with diesel are shown in graph below. 

 
Fig. 12: %Alcohol mixing Vs NOx 

Emission of NOx at 23% mixing (1.2 load), 31% 

mixing (0.8 load), 41% mixing (0.4 load) and 50% mixing 
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(0.2 load) are shown in the graph. From the graph it is 

shown that NOx emission is reduce by mixing alcohol in 

diesel fuel. Also as load increase NOx emission is increase. 

F. Conclusion 

Alcohol is premixed with diesel fuel at different mixing 

percentages in present research work. It is concluded that by 

mixing alcohol with diesel fuel PM emission is reduced and 

DPF differential pressure is increase slowly i.e. it take more 

time to reach maximum pressure limit as compared to diesel 

fuel. The Few aspects that are concluded from present 

research work are as follow: 

 We can reduce PM emission by using Alcohol as a fuel. 

 Alcohol emit less particulate matter (PM) than 

conventional diesel fuel, therefore time for filter to be 

chocked up is more with alcohol and  that is beneficial 

for DPF. 

 Differential pressure with alcohol fuel increase slowly 

i.e. DPF take more time to reach its maximum pressure 

limit while we add alcohol in diesel compared to 

conventional diesel fuel , therefore  DPF life (time 

between two regeneration) will be more. 

 NOx emission is reduce by using alcohol therefore we 

can tolerate without catalyst (which is used with DPF to 

control NOx) with DPF as NOx emission is not control 

by DPF. 
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